
rugged
[ʹrʌgıd] a

1. неровный, шероховатый; негладкий
rugged bark - негладкая /шероховатая/ кора
rugged country - сильно пересечённая местность
rugged mountains - скалистые горы
a rugged coast - изрезанный берег

2. 1) грубый, морщинистый
rugged features - грубые черты лица

2) нахмуренный
3. неотшлифованный, грубый

rugged manners - грубые манеры
rugged verses - неотделанныестихи

4. тяжёлый, трудный
rugged life - тяжёлая жизнь
rugged times - тяжёлые /трудные/ времена

5. сильный, твёрдый, прямой, стойкий
rugged men - закалённые люди
rugged individualism - неистребимыйиндивидуализм
rugged kindness - суровая доброта
rugged code of morals - твёрдые моральные устои

6. резкий (на слух)
7. амер. крепкий; сильный
8. редк. суровый, ненастный (о погоде)

Apresyan (En-Ru)

rugged
rug·ged BrE [ˈrʌɡɪd] NAmE [ˈrʌɡɪd] adjective

1. (of the landscape) not level or smooth and having rocks rather than plants or trees
• rugged cliffs
• The countryside around here is very rugged.
• They admired the rugged beauty of the coastline.

2. usually before noun (approving) (of a man's face) havingstrong, attractive features
• She was attracted by his rugged good looks.

3. usually before noun (of a person) determined to succeed in a difficult situation, even if this means using force or upsetting other
people

• a rugged individualist
4. (of equipment, clothing, etc.) strong and designed to be used in difficult conditions

• A less rugged vehicle would neverhavemade the trip.
• rugged outdoor clothing

Derived Words: ↑ruggedly ▪ ↑ruggedness

 
Word Origin:
[rugged ruggedly ruggedness] Middle English (in the sense ‘shaggy’, also (of a horse) ‘rough-coated’): probably of Scandinavian

origin; compare with Swedish rugga ‘roughen’ , also with ↑rug.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

rugged
rug ged /ˈrʌɡəd, ˈrʌɡɪd/ BrE AmE adjective

[Date: 1200-1300; Origin: Probably from a Scandinavian language]
1. land that is rugged is rough and uneven:

a rugged coastline
the rugged beauty of the Highlands

2. a man who is rugged is good-looking and has strong features which are often not perfect:
his rugged good looks

3. a vehicle or piece of equipment that is rugged is strongly built and not likely to break easily SYN sturdy
4. rugged behaviouris confident and determined but not always polite:

rugged individualism
—ruggedly adverb
—ruggedness noun [uncountable]

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ rough havinga surface that is not flat or smooth: rough ground | a rough mountain path | The walls were all rough. | Her hands
were rough and work-hardened.
▪ uneven an unevensurface has areas that are not flat or not all at the same level: The floor was uneven. | She climbed the
unevensteps with great care.
▪ bumpy a bumpy road, path, or area of land has a lot of holes and raised parts in it: the bumpy track down to the farm | The field
was too bumpy to play football on. | a bumpy journey (=on a road that has a very rough surface)
▪ coarse havinga rough surface that feels slightly hard – used especially about materials such as cloth or wool: coarse woollen

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



blankets | coarse grass | The wool felt rather coarse.

▪ rugged /ˈrʌɡəd, ˈrʌɡɪd/ land that is rugged is very rough and unevenand is often in a high place: the rugged terrain near the

mountains
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